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(Below) Air View of Colorado Rivera; Yuma

s'Pe^41..

(Above) Air View of

Yuma Valley

(Below) Giant El Saguaro

Cactus

(Above)
The Laguna Dam,
12 Miles Above

Yuma

(Below) Sunset on the Colorado at Yuma



(Above) Birdseye View of Main Str,,

The E. F. Sanguinetti Department Store

Of the scenes depicted on these pages, some are as old
as the years; some as old as the day when the now modern
City of Yuma was selected as a camp-site on the banks of
the Colorado River: and others are as modern and up-to-date
as the time.

Much history has been written about Yuma covering
the time from the year 1538 when Pedro Nadal and Juan
de la Ascunsion, two Jesuit Monks, came from the interior of
Mexico. They are presumed to have been the first Europeans
to have reached the junction of the Gila and Colorado
Rivers, which is the present location of the city of Yuma.

A) cade n Along

During the years following this first visit, several expeditions
passed through Yuma, and priests sought to establish missions
here.

Fort Yuma was established and garrisoned with United
States troops in 1856.

The first stage service operated from San Diego to San
Antonio, via Yuma and Tucson, having been inaugurated in
1857, was followed by the Butterfield Stages, which operated
from September, 1858, until the outbreak of the Civil War.

The United States Quartermaster's Depot was established
in Yuma in 1864. Supplies were brought up the Colorado
River from the Gulf of California by boat and distributed
from Yuma by mule teams to forts in southern and central
Arizona.

Prior to 1866, Yuma was known as ''Arizona City."

A View From Yuma's Residence District



Guard House of Old Territorial Prion

"Arizona City," was incorporated by an act of Territorial
Legislature on March 11, 1871, and on February 3, 1873,
its name was changed to "Yuma."

Railroad service was established in Yuma in 1878.

On the east bank of the Colorado River the ruins of the
old Territorial Prison still stand, reminder of days whose
history was written before Arizona was admitted to statehood.

The cells of this old prison were virtually an impreg-
nable fortress and enough still remains to bear out the rea-
soning "that crime does not pay."

Facts demonstrate that the old Territorial Prison was
indeed a model institution, and a comfortable place in which

to live. There are sev-
eral instances on rec-
ord where older pri-
soners were pardoned
and then wandered
back for another stay
after purposely com-
mitting some misdemea-
nor, such as a theft of

01,1 Terrifollal Pin ii Ira//, as They Stand Today

a burro or a blanket. There were numerous pardons, and
there are no cases on record where a life-timer served out
his sentence. When a prisoner was discharged, he was given
five dollars, a suit of civilian clothes and a railroad ticket
good for three hundred miles in either direction.

The Arizona Territorial Prison was erected in Yuma in
1876. It had wide publicity and was the scene of much
excitement. The old buildings served for several years as
a local high school after the removal of the prison to Flor-
ence, Arizona, in 1907. The remains of the old prison, located
on a bluff overlooking the Colorado River at the Arizona end
of the highway and railroad bridges, are now in the hands
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, who plan to preserve the
buildings.

Here unmistakable landmarks of time serve a definite
need in the unbroken continuity of the pioneer days of the
southwest and present
a striking contrast to
t h e present vibrant
pulse of progress whose
presence may be felt on
all sides in this grow-
ing community.

Looking Through the Old
Prison Gates Entrance to Old Prison

Old Territorial Prison Cemetery
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In architectural design and material, the public buildings in Yuma are of

a pleasing type, and in harmony with the mood of the southwest. They are

modern in all respects, and their durability is readily discernable to the visitor

who is not already familiar with the high purpose in the minds of those who
superintend the construction of these edifices of public affairs. Indicative of the

spirit of which native Yumans are proud, you are invited to enjoy and utilize

facilities of these buildings and their equipment. Also avail yourself of the op-
portunity to inspect in detail the points that interest
you. Beautiful buildings are no less beautiful on
the desert when they are surrounded by well cared
for lawns, terracing and shrubbery, as they are here.

Located in Yuma Valley six miles from the City
of Yuma, and surrounded by trees and beautiful
green valley fields, the Yuma County Hospital offers
a cheerful outlook to the unfortunates who require
hospitalization. The staff consists of competent Yuma
physicians, surgeons and nurses.

The sunset Park covers a city block containing
five acres and is located close to the
business district of the City. Carnegie
Library is located in the center of the
park. It is completely furnished by
the City of Yuma and maintained at
city expense.

The Yuma Passenger Station is
the finest on the Southern Pacific
lines between El Paso and Los
Angeles. It is modernly furnished and
complete to the smallest detail, and is
located t w o
blocks from
the heart of
t h e business
district.

The City
Hall, in which
the City offi-
cials are hous-

New Federal Building

Sunset Park and
Carnegie Library

Southern Pacific Depot

Yuma City Hall

Yuma County Court House

cd, is one of the
most beautiful
buildings in the
southwest, a n d
would do credit
to a much larger
city. In the rear
of the building is
the home and
equipment of the

Yuma Volunteer
Fire Department.

The beautiful,
modern, and up-to-
date Yuma County
Court House is one
of the most popular
spots in the entire
southwest. Hun-
dreds of couples se-
cure marriage li-

censes and are married in this beautiful building each
month. Yuma is the Gretna Green of filmland.

The Federal Building is the newest and one
of the finest edifices in Yuma. The postoffice
partment occupies the entire main floor, and execu-
tive and engineering forces of the new All-American
Canal Project and Yuma-Gila Project occupy the top
floor.

The plans for the building were originally drawn
for a federal building in Connecticut. The arrange-
ments went awry, and the plans for the building were
utilized here. Architects modified the designs so that
the structure would harmonize properly with the
building design typical of the southwest. Yuma has
one of the finest sets of governmental structures in
the State of Arizona.

Yuma is one of the few cities in the State of
Arizona that has what is known as a - free-holder -

charter, which gives greater authority than the or-
dinary incorporated City.

_



The Sand Hills Near Y unza

The settings of the desert and
many species of cacti and desert
flora have been the inspiration for lo-
cation of several well known motion
picture desert scenes. Few artificial
setups can be used with the same ef-
fectiveness as that which nature itself
produces in the desert surrounding
Yuma.

No better highways are found than
those now traveled by the tourist
through this section. The old narrow
plank road, which only a few years ago
served as a questionable possibility
for your rubber-tired conveyance to
cross the shifting sand to a more solid
road foundation, is but another re-
minder of the passage of time and
man's will to progress. Just in the
event memory grows vague, a portion
of this old plank road still may be
seen in its original location a few
miles west of Yuma on U. S. High-

way No. 80, relic of the provisions
of an earlier day for navigating over
the desert.

Spring time in the desert com-
pletely changes the general con-
ception of desert desolation. Be-
ginning in early March and last-
ing until late spring, may be seen
a flower garden of unimaginable
beauty. No place ever produced
greater variety of color. Many
species of beautifully colored and
patterned blossoms ; desert verbenas,
scores of varieties of daisies, palo
verde topped with yellow blossoms,
primroses and yuccas, and count-
less other amazing blossoms are
prolific.

The desert always represents an
amazing and colorful picture
whether it be the luxuriant bloom
of desert flowers or the shifting
sands of the desert which, in many
places, resemble rippling waves of
water or huge snowdrifts.

The Old Plank
Road Across the

Sand Hills



(Below) Hotel Del Ming

(Below) Arizona Hotel

(Left)
Yuma Union
High School

(Right)
San Carlos

Hotel

Furnished apartments and homes
may be rented, as may also sleeping
rooms, and room and board. Commer-
cial hotels with facilities adequate for
those preferring this sort of accommo-
dations as well as those hotels catering
to the comfort and happiness of the
guests, are modern and up-to-date for
travel throughout the year.

Educational facilities are adequate
for enrollment for several years in the
form of modern and up-to-date school
buildings. The faculties are composed
of men and women who have proved
their worth to what Yumans are proud
to call one of the best educational sys-
tems in the entire southwest. Sur-
rounding communities whose facilities
are limited avail themselves of the op-
portunity our schools afford.

The outlying towns and villages of
the Yuma trade area serve their res-
pective populaces in community affairs
and in turn look to this central point
for wider needs. Good roads make ac-
cess to all towns in this section a con-

A modern Tourist Court

Good hotels, auto courts, and tourist
cabins offer a combination of accom-
modations for tourist or permanent
guests to please everyone with definite
needs arranged for, to suit the guest's
convenience.

(Below) Somerton Grammar School

(Below) One of the Yuma Grammar Schools



venient matter for those who
find it necessary or wish to
use our facilities for business
and pleasure.

Giving you true and faith-
ful pictures of natural scenes,
not as they might be but as
they actually exist, is our way
of conveying the impressions
we expect you to meet in

person. The Yuma Project is a farming development utilizing irrigation
and combining the essential qualities cf warm sunshine and rich soil.
Nearly every crop which can be grown in a semi-tropical climate is pro-
duced here on a large commercial scale.

The irrigation season is 365 days per year and crops are harvested
each month throughout the year. There are no interruptions due to adverse

weather conditions. Delays
due to adverse weather condi-
tions wi th resultant losses
from damage to crops in pro-
cess of harvesting are practic-
ally unknown. The average
yearly rainfall is little in ex-
cess of three inches, which
amount is fairly evenly dis-
tributed over the period of a
year. An unusually low wind
velocity prevailing in this sec-
tion assures protection to such
growths as may be damaged
by high winds.

Yuma's sunshine averages
over 85 percent of the sun-
shine hours possible with the

An Apiary remarkable record of some
sunshine for each and every day of the year—a fact so well established
by precedent that numerous concessions are made to those experiencing
a day in Yuma during which the sun does not shine.

Citrus crops are assured a healthy, normal growth on the frostless
pest-free mesa land adjacent to the City of Yuma.

Valley crops grow during the winter without loss from damaging
weather. It is admittedly hard at first to believe such ideal

conditions exist anywhere and
at the same time produce
f arm crops of surpassing
quality commanding highest
prices on metropolitan mar-
kets .

Valley soil is a rich bot-
tom land while the mesa
land is of a lighter forma-
tion. Principal crops are cot-
ton, alfalfa, winter vegeta-

reezing

Growing Cantaloupes

A Date Garden Fig Orchard

bles in abundance, cantaloupes, dates and pe-
cans. Grapefruit, oranges and small grain
round out a portion of the list of profitable
crops. Poultry raising in the valley is not con-
fined to small flocks. Many large commercial
flocks, as well as hatcheries may be found.
Turkeys are raised under ideal growing con-
ditions. The climate is dry, keeping the mor-

A Cotton Harvest

tality of baby chicks and turkeys remarkably
low. Due to warm weather, housing require-
ments are simple and inexpensive. Under
these favorable conditions poultry raising of-
fers opportunities for profits not possible in
less favored locations. The production of fine
honey from large apiaries is also encouraged
by favorable climatic conditions and suitable
feed.

Culling and Gathering Lettuce



Growing Lettuce

Yunza's Great Icing Docks

Alfalfa Seed Ready for Shipment

The thousands of crates of lettuce and
cantaloupes shipped from Yuma each year
bear colored trade-marks—trade-marks which
are sought after in eastern markets because
they signify quality.

The Yuma Project is divided into three
distinct areas: the Mesa Division in Arizona;
the Valley division in Arizona; and the Reser-

Section of the Prosperous Yuma Valley

vation division, consisting of valley lands in
California including Indian lands.

The valley irrigation unit is protected
by a levee from the City of Yuma to the in-
ternational boundary line, as is the Reserva-
tion division by a levee from Yuma to Laguna
Dam on the California side. Along the top of
these levees is a maintenance railroad.

Vineyard Near Yuma

Facilities for icing refrig-
erator cars of perishable com-
modities originating either at
Yuma or routed through Yu-
ma are more than adequate
to handle the requirements.
thus assuring a minimum of
delay on that point. Yuma
boasts the largest icing sheds
in the southwest. These sheds
will accomodate two full fruit trains of seventy cars each. It has a capacity

of 150 tons of ice every day and a storage of 1600 tons.

Alfalfa is grown in all parts of the Yuma Valley, San Pasquale

Valley and in the Gila Valleys. Hairy Peruvian, Smooth Peruvian and

Common or Chilean are the varieties grown. The Yuma hay, seed, and

straw, is the cleanest, the
brighest, and most fertile of
any on the market and always
commands the top price. Yu-
ma alfalfa is shipped to all
parts of the world. It is a
dependable crop and has no
superior.

In recent years the grow-
ing of date palms has be-
come a flourishing industry O.
in the Yuma valley. There is gib
an unlimited demand for
Yuma dates. The Yuma cli-
mate is ideal for the growth
and the production of a per-
fect fruit. Yuma is one of the
few places in the United
States where the date palms
will flourish.

Millions of golden melons
—cantaloupes, honeydews, and similar melons are shipped out of Yuma
Valley each summer to grace the tables of persons residing in portions of
the United States where it is impossible to raise such table delicacies.

Cotton has been the major field crop grown on the Yuma Project
in past years, and will probably continue to be a major crop for several
years in the future. The land in the valley is well adapted to growing
cotton. The average yield is from one to two bales per acre. Farmers are
continually working to im-
prove their methods and to
develop and raise the finest
grades of cotton available.

Introduction of pedigreed
seeds and cultivation of crops
from the best seeds obtain-
able have greatly aided the
cotton situation.

Fine Poultry
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(Above)
Sheep Grazing
In Yuma Valley

Laguna Dam and Spillway

(Right)
Modern Dairy

Dairying and stock feeding are actively engaged in. Each
year thousands of cattle, sheep and hogs are shipped to the
Yuma valley where they are fed on rich, green pasture.

Given plenty of valley grown feeds, livestock mature
to favorable size for marketing or local slaughtering much
quicker than if they were temporarily stunted due to curtail-
ment of feed and lack of pasturage. Here, the fattening
schedule need not be interrupted from either of the above
causes. The blizzards or droughts of some other locations
are unknown here.

Grazing Feeder Stork Near Yuma

Irrigation water for the Yuma Project is supplied by
means of a canal system originating at the Laguna Dam, 12

miles above Yuma where the water is desilted and diverted
into the canal. From there it flows through the San Pasquale
Valley to the huge inverted concrete syphon at Yuma where
the water for this section is brought under the bed of the
Colorado River from the California side and is then fed to
the network of Yuma Project canals.

(Left)
An Irrigation Canal

The Colorado River
Syphon at Y u ni a
diverting water for
Y uma valley.

•



A Cluster of Grapefruit

Lettuce, 3,6831/2 cars.
Citrus, 7601/2 cars.
Cotton, 2601/2 cars.
Cotton Seed, 188 7/12

cars.
Alfalfa Hay and Straw,

1,0151/2 cars.
Alfalfa Seed, 961/2 cars.
Fertilizer, 119 1/2 cars.
Live Stock, 777 cars.
Cantaloupes, 1,2481/2

cars.
Maize and Higera, 26

cars.
Carrots, 274 cars.

Honey, 15 cars.
Barley and Wheat, 18

cars.
Broom Corn, 5 cars.
Watermelons and Honey

Dew Melons, 35
cars.

Pecans, 90 tons.
Wool, 2 cars.
Hemp, 105 sacks.
Bermuda Seed, 87,200

pounds.
Green Peas, 9 cars.
Flax Seed, 2 cars.
Mixed Vegetables, 7

cars.

Amount of products grown on Yuma Project,

if 47–

G pepun . oi tbe f,,,,w,Js hma MesaPecan Grove in the Yuma Valley

Successful experiments with many varieties
of pecans have proved the wisdom of pecan
growing as a paying enterprise. While many
things enter into the feasibility of successfully
propogating pecans, no doubt, the absence of
damaging winds is as important as any one
factor aside from soil, and a plentiful water
supply. That all of these necessary attributes
are present here is attested by fine groves now
producing commercially top quality Pecans.

To use the words of a nationally read
columnist, "Yuma, where the grapefruit reaches
its highest perfection," tells the story of our
well-colored and well-flavored citrus fruits
grown on the Mesa, or tableland, where the
smudge-pot is unknown, due to the absence of
frost. Spraying is likewise unnecessary due to
freedom from pests and fungus growth. So,
with nature in accord with human efforts, it is
reasonable to expect in Yuma grapefruit and
oranges, all that is claimed for them.

Harvesting Pecans in Yuma Valley

A Cluster of Pecans

1935 —$2,148,929.00.

Grapefruit on the Yuma Mesa



Mining for Gold

Mining, it seems, will al-
ways be the connecting link
identifying the mineral pro-
ducing states with the pioneer
history of boom making eras.
Back of the lulls in activity
in separating valuable ores
from the earth may be found
that small number who just
won't quit. The weathered
old prospector with his pack
burro, grubstake, and never
faltering hope, is still a fa-
miliar figure as he trudges
the desert on his ceaseless
quest. He manages to eke
out the bare necessities of
life, and occasionally a 'strike'
is made which acts as a stimu-
lating tonic to drive himself
and others to greater effort.

Untold mineral wealth
has been taken from mines
in this part of the state in the
past. Modern methods have
greatly increased the field of mining through the perfection of
a profitable means of working the low grade ore, which was
formerly wasted. The age old mountains of the desert are
loath to divulge their golden secrets but man's steady, persis-
tent search will gradually uncover their jealously withheld
treasure. Although gold has become the most famous of min

A Modern Plant on the Mesa Making Zeolite. a Water Soften

erals many other products
have taken their place in the
field of mining.

There is no record of the
First mining in this region, but
according to the first prospec-
tors who reached the Castle
Dome lead district in 1863,
ancient surface workings and
well-worn trails leading to
ruins of rude smelting fur-
naces on the banks of the
Gila river were found. The
discovery of the Gila Gold
Placers, which discovery was
made known in 1858, great-
ly stimulated prospecting in
the surrounding territory. Due
to the fact that, at that time,
the surrounding country was
rather wild and difficult of
access, most of the outstand-
ing early discoveries were lo-
cated comparatively close to
the Colorado river.

Silver lead ore was discovered in 1860 at Eureka, 30 miles
north of Yuma, and in a short time the Silver district and
Castle Dome commenced to send their silver laden lead car-
goes down the Colorado River to the Gulf and thence to the
smelters at San Francisco or Swansea, Wales.

In those days placer mining was done by individuals,
many hundreds of them, each carrying
his own sack and keeping his own
counsel. Just how much was mined
will never be known, but according
to the United States Geological Survey
reports, the Yuma County output from
1860 to 1880 was from $20,000,000

to $42,000,000.
There are many very active mining

properties in Northern Yuma County
today. There are many surface indi-
cations of gold, copper, lead, cinebar,

antimony and tungsten deserving care-
ful investigation by those looking for
minerals.

Mills of sufficient capacity to handle
the present local output are located in
close proximity to Yuma. These mills
are all equipped with modern ma-
chinery and other processing facilities
for handling all ores mined in this
district.

Recent demands for all minerals and
increased prices have created unusual
activity in local mining ventures.
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buildings, is 
a city of churches. Probably not the finest of church

 but a representation of denominations befitting any com-
munity of larger population. The reason for this is plain when it
is known that the population is made up of people from all parts
of the world.

Church activity is constructive and vigorous—a good barom-
eter of high moral character in any community.

The newcomer in Yum.,

will find opportunity for
religious worship. The
pastors of the various
congregations have shown
a broad spirit of co-opera-
tion and community serv-
ice that is an integral part
of real church influence.

Among the denomina-
tions represented in Yuma
are: Baptist, Christian,
Methodist, Christian Sci-
ence, Catholic, Episcopal,
Presbyterian, Seventh Day
Adventist, Lutheran Pen-
tecostal, Church of Christ
and Nazarene.

Civic and social club
activities are constant with
a large percentage of par-
ticipation from various
committees a n d delega-
tions. If you have a ten-
dency or desire to take part
in community social affairs
you will be welcomed by those already in
the vanguard of action in any of the fol-
lowing fraternal, civic or social clubs:
Kiwanis, Twenty-Thirty, Women's Delta,
Business and Professional Club, Elks, Ma-
sons, American Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Knights of Columbus.

In 1929 a large statue of Padre Garces
(shown on another page of this booklet)
was erected in the church yard of the Cath-
olic Indian Mission located on the grounds
of the Fort Yuma Indian Agency, which is

Amer icart Legion Clubhouse

(Top) Catholic Church of Yuma
w ) Eporopal Church

(Top) Elks Lodge Clubhotv.
(Center) Veterans Foreign

Wars Clubhouse
Fort Yuma

(Bottom) Indian Mission at
Fort Yuma

the site of the original Mission
erected by Garces in 1775. The
present Mission is conducted by
Franciscan priests, the same or-
der to which Padre Garces be-
longed.



Indian life and history have a
relative connection with the life
and history of the City itself.
The Fort Yuma Indian Reser-
vation here on Indian hill has
modern church and school facili-
ties for the Yuma tribe Indians
who live there. Perhaps the
City was named by the Yuma
Indians themselves since it bears
their tribal name.

In the Yuma Valley, some
eighteen or twenty miles below
here, is the Cocopah Indian Res-
ervation. Many reminiscent tales
of other Indian days may be
recalled when it is realized that
the subjects of these Indian stor-
ies still live in the flesh.

The famous Indian band has remained an intact
organization and has won honor and acclaim wherever
it has appeared in the west.

When the white man first reached the site on the
Colorado where Yuma now stands, he found a war-like
tribe of Indians. The Yuma Indians were referred to in
those days as "Apaches" ; the title "Apache" being in
the Indian tongue the equivalent of "renegade" or "out-
law" in English. A bit to the south dwelt another tribe
of the Apaches known as the "Cocopahs."

Father Garces founded a mission at Yuma in the
year 1780. The period from 1538, when the first white
man set foot on Yuma's soil to the time of the founding
of the Mission, was marked by many Indian uprisings
and much bloodshed. The massacre of Padre Garces and
all the inmates of his mission marked the last major out-
break of the Yuma Indians. The statue pictured in the
center of the page stands on the spot where this last
ghastly slaughter took place.

Today, the Yuma Indian has cast aside his imple-
ments of war and now turns his hand to the tasks of

Typical Yuma Indian Family

(Above)
The All Yuma
Indian Band

peace. Through the establishment of the
Fort Yuma Indian school he is given the
usual grammar school education. He is

taught a trade such as
farming, and is set out
on a plot of ground on
the Yuma Indian Reser-
vation. Many of the In-
dians have gone to higher
education and now hold
good positions in the
business world.

The Yuma Indian
band pictured at the top
of the page is an organi-
zation that has become
nationally famous. It has
taken p a r t in various
gatherings throughout the
southwest and has car-
ried away high honors in
competition with other
well known bands.

Yuma Indian School



Over the Colorado at Yuma

No amount of advertising can depict a more ideal cli-
mate than that which actually exists in Yuma. If wealth were
based on the sunshine standard, Yuma would be the wealthi-
est city in the United States.

Health is also wealth. Besides an almost negligible
amount of rainfall each year, a natural and typical feature
is the low relative humidity prevailing here throughout the
year, both of which are highly conducive to good health as
well as greatly aiding in restoration from ill health, as many
can happily say.

Records of the United States Weather Bureau office here
attest to the fullness of all claims relative to desirable weather
and climatic conditions in Yuma. "High and dry" combine
here only to the extent of being dry and the luck of your
good health is more dependent on dry year-around atmos-
phere and abundant sunshine than any other element of na-
ture.

Located in the extreme southwestern corner of Arizona,
at the east end of the Ocean-to-Ocean Highway Bridge, which
spans the silvery Colorado, and on the "Broadway of Am-
erica" route and U. S. Highway No, 80, Yuma, the County
Seat of Yuma County, is seven miles from Old Mexico and
ninety-seven miles from the Gulf of California.

Known and properly designated as the "Sunshine
Capital of the United States," this city is hostess to many
people who desire to spend the winter months here where
their health and comfort meet with encouragement from
every angle and consequently, not a small percentage of the
population consists of those who came as guests yet remained
as residents. Reached from the east or west by rail and high-
ways on all-year, all-weather schedules, traveling to and from
Yuma is a pleasant and convenient matter.

The Broadway of America, sometimes known as the
Border Route, because of its close proximity through Texas
and Arizona to the Mexican border, is the principal high-
way in Arizona (and Yuma). It is paved throughout the
state, and is the only "All-Year, All-Weather" coast to coast
highway from New York to San Diego.

At Yuma the tourist traveling by car into California,
passes over the highway bridge pictured above. There is also
a railroad bridge here. These bridges are comparatively new
steel structures and the point at which they cross the river is
where the river flows through a narrow gorge-like pass, which
is the narrowest point in the river for many miles up or down
stream.

Annually over 200,000 automobiles carrying tourists pass
through Yuma. These cars are checked by the Quarantine
Stations maintained by Arizona and California at their re-
spective ends of the bridge.

Sunshine Map of the United States

Broadway of America Route—U. S. No. 80



Sports, athletics, recreational
indulgencies and entertainments
are yours to choose and enjoy,
always in warm sunshine and
air that is exhilarating to
breathe.

The Yuma Valley Polo Club
consists of twelve members, hav-
ing been organized seven years

(Above)
Planting Wild Fowl Near Yuma

(Left)
Big Game Fishing in the Gulf Near Yuma

ago. They own thirty acres of
valley land on which they have
a one-half mile track polo field
grandstand and rodeo corrals.
It is the only polo club south of
Los Angeles in the southwest
owning their own field. The
field is available to other polo
enthusiasts. The club sponsors
the annual Horse Show in the
spring and Rodeo in the fall.

The Yuma Valley golf course,
is said by golf experts to be one
of the finest in this part of the
country. Located in the heart of
the valley amid the southwestern
background of palms and shrubs
with an abundance of sunshine,
it offers healthful recreation.

illaniciaal Tennis Court

Only ninety-seven miles sepa-
rates Yuma from the Gulf of Cali-
fornia, one of the finest virgin deep
sea fishing territories in the world ..

In season, you may travel com-
paratively few miles until you bag
your deer.
• Up-to-date shows feature the lat-
est cinema productions for movie
entertainment.

Yuma has one of the eight radio
broadcasting stations in Arizona.
KUMA, with call letters purposely
chosen to conform as closely as pos'-
sible to the name of the city, has
been in daily operation since June,
1932. Its facilities are open to all
religious denominations and to all
worth-while fraternal and civic en-
deavors. Frequency, 1420 kilo
cycles.

Horseback Riding Near Yuma

(Top)
A Group of Polo Players

(Center)
Municipal Swimming Pool

(Bottom)
Yuma Valley Golf Course



(Above) Yuma's Modern Airport

(Above)
Air View

of Area Be-
low Dam

(Above) Customs Building at Mexican Line

(Above) A Modern Auto Court

(Left) Lip to Date
Grammar School

(Left) Spanning the Gila River

(Above) Yuma's Athletic Field
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The beginning of construction work on the Yuma-Gila
Irrigation Project is the forerunner of the immediate increase
in the agricultural acreage, tributary to Yuma, to more than three
times the present area. This will be the immediate effect re-
sulting from the building of the first unit only. As additional
units are constructed and settled, almost 600,000 additional
acres of land, in Yuma County, continguous to Yuma, will be
developed and brought into intensive cultivation.

The soils of the Project are mainly sandy loam and are
uniformly well drained. On the Yuma Mesa there is no alkali
problem and the winter climate is ideal for the production of
winter field crops and vegetables. The water supply for this
project is the Colorado River. Boulder Dam, already com-
pleted, equalizes the flow of the river ; Imperial Dam, now un-
der construction, diverts water to this project. Railroad trans-
portation, good highways, electricity and utilities, schools and

churches—every facility for a complete
and pleasant human habitation is avail-
able to this project.

The total irrigable area in the
Yuma-Gila Irrigation Project....585,000 acres

First Unit  139,167 acres
Addition may be made to First

Unit ( land in North and
South Gila 17,dleys) 	  11,000 acres

Total of First Unit, authorized 	 A.50,000 acres

Construction of the All-American
Canal and Imperial Dam, which Dam is
the diversion point for the All-American
Canal and Yuma-Gila Project, is under
supervision of the United States Bureau
of Reclamation with headquarters in the
Federal Building here.


